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ABSRACT 
The study looks at focused on benefactor buying behaviour method. The purpose of this examine is to recognize the process or 

pattern of a client for getting a product, which either be a excessive involvement product or low involvement product. The technique 

used in the take a look at is qualitative. The information series for this study is secondary statistics. The challenge of this research is not 

any empirical information used which aid the research. The end of this have a look at is purchaser buy the goods while the need arises, 

and the consumer uses all 5 stages of consumer shopping for decision making method during purchase of excessive involvement or 

pricey products whilst the chance of skipping one or more than one degrees are greater in low involvement or each day usage 

merchandise. Against this background, this study is focused on impact factors influencing the consumer purchase decision in Erode 

District. 

 Index Terms :  Organic Food, Brand , Label, Consumer Awareness, Purchase Decision. 

 

I.  a.  INTRODUCTION 

 
Erode district is one of the primary organic food products available in Erode district. This district could be very famous and 

additionally in correct manufacturing. This is the pleasant town to cultivate organic food products with the experience of many years, 

so it's far nicely in organic food products production and also export and import to the countries. The intake of processed meals is 

growing in India. Nearly 10% of the common total caloric intake in both rural and concrete India comes from processed meals. High-

profits, city families eat almost 30% of their overall day by day energy from processed meals. Across special areas of India, the 

calorie proportion from processed food is maximum  in South-Indian and the bottom in North-East and North India. 1 

 

     A latest file released by ICMR-NIN found that eleven% of each day calorie intake in city adults, and 4% of day by day calorie 

intake in rural adults, got here from processed ingredients like chips, biscuits, goodies, juices, etc. 2 

 

b. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

 
Only some researches were carried out studies on shopping for behaviour of patron and brand fairness of various products 

along with purchaser durables, television and so on. None of the researches has been finished on natural merchandise. There exists a 

gap for this take a look at. Hence on the basis of evaluation of literature certain questions arise, inclusive of    

1. What is the awareness of customers about organic food product? 

2. What is the different branded organic food product available in Erode District? 
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c. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
   The present study is undertaken with the following specific objectives.  

1. To observe the purchaser’s notion approximately branded natural meals merchandise 

2. To assess the extraordinary manufacturers and distinct categories of organic food  

Products in Erode District. 

 

d. SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
This study focus on the natural brands in Erode district. The researchers accept as true with that this look at will assist the 

producers, and the entrepreneurs to recognize the customer need and their expectation with a purpose to sustain inside the 

marketplace. The customers have won the data of numerous branded organic products. This examines will also be the idea for a 

literature for future researchers. To attain this objectives, both primary data used. 

 

e. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

 
From the literature reviewed it's miles observed that majority of the study centered at the effect of demographic and social 

factors at the intake behaviour and most effective few research answers the query that why they're now not inclined to pay greater 

despite the fact that they had knowledge regarding the benefits natural meals. Hence, the present day have a look at on ―A take a 

look at on consumer behaviour towards Organic Food merchandise in Pondicherry‖ became undertaken to advantage expertise about 

organic purchasers awareness, attitudes, and behavior. 

 

II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 
  Primary data have been collected using through questionnaire & secondary data through various reviews of literatures and 

cultivation of cotton related magazines, journals , news paper and website. 

 

SAMPLING METHOD 
  Convenient sampling data were collected from 100 respondents in Erode District.  

III. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Rashida Vapiwala (2021) Made a study on Food Labels and Nutrient Claims - Perceptions Shaping the Pre-Packaged Food 

Choices of the Urban Indian Consumer.   

They require to primary data have been collected from 734 sample farmers by using survey methods. The major priorities 

and that people are actively avoiding foods and beverages due to food safety issues. People are beginning to get concerned about the 

food they purchase and nutrient and health claims on pre-packaged food labels are critical tools that empower the consumer to make 

the right choices in the favour of their health. Hence efforts should be focused to facilitate consumer awareness towards the 

importance of reading prepackaged food labels, and the nutrient and health claim printed on the food labels. 3 

 

Hassan Aguenaou (2021). The study on Comparison of appropriateness of Nutri -Score and other front-of-pack nutrition 

labels across a group of Moroccan consumers: awareness, understanding and food choices. They require to primary data have been 

collected from 447 sample farmers by using “Survey Monkey” methods through online.  Have a look at carried out on a group 

Moroccan purchasers and statistics from work completed in other contexts suggest that a few of the options to be had, the Nutri-Score 

seems to be the simplest dietary records gadget to tell clients about the nunutritional exceptional of food and will represent for 

Morocco a beneficial tool to help customers in their meals selections in their buying conditions. It should additionally be an incentive 

criterion for producers to reformulate their products, which could result in a standard improvement inside the food supply for the 

Moroccan population. 4 

 

 

IV. CONSUMER SHOPPING FOR DECISION MAKING METHOD5 

1. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 

The consumer shopping for way starts off with the customer having a problem that can be solved by a products or services. This 

manifests itself in some of methods. 

There are precedential when consumers find out a trouble they didn’t recognize existed. This may occur in a situation like when a 

driving force sees an auto assurance advert and realizes they are overpaying. As a logo marketer, you want to recognize when and 

how the need for your product or service arises. 
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2. GATHERS INFORMATION 
When learning their alternatives, clients again rely upon inner and outside factors, in addition to beyond interactions with a 

product or brand, both high quality and negative. In the information degree, they will browse via alternatives at a physical vicinity or 

consult online sources, such as Google or client reviews. 

3. ALTERNATIVES ESTIMATION 

Alternatives may additionally gift themselves within the form of decrease costs, additional product blessings, product 

availability, or something as non-public as shade or fashion alternatives. Your advertising and marketing material must be geared in the 

direction of convincing purchasers that your product is greater to other alternatives. 

4. PURCHASE DECISION 

This is the instant the customer has been anticipating: the actual buy. Once they've accrued all the statistics, 

inclusive of comments from preceding customers, clients need to arrive at a logical end at the product or service 

to purchase. 

5. POST-BUY ASSESSMENT 

 Part of the purchaser selection-making manner involves reflection from both the buyer and the vendor. As a vendor, you 

have to attempt to gauge the subsequent: 

   1. Did the acquisition meet the need the consumer diagnosed? 

   2.  Is the client glad with the purchase? 

   3.  How can you continue to interact with this patron?  

 

 

Table No. 01 AWARENESS TOWARDS PURCHASE DECISION         
 

  

By using Henry Garrett’s table, the present position is converted into factors. The sources of the individual are added & then 

mean values is calculated. The factor having highest mean values is considered to the main problems. On the basis of the technique, it is 

S.NO Problems Garrett Men 

Score 

Rank 

1 Recommendations by circle of f relatives/buddies 29.67 XII 

2 My personal convenience 61.55 IV 

3 Green Environmental 70.26 III 

4 Product range & Comfortable 41.06 VII 

5 Latest 40.11 VIII 

6 Food are natural and hygiene 81 I 

7 Healthful habit 75.84 II 

8 Value 36.36 IX 

9 Cost 47.56 VI 

10 Available 32.87 X 

11 Poster 49.84 V 

12 Reflects the rank 25.39 XIV 

13 Free house service 26.37 XIII 

14 Just required to aim fresh 30.45 XI 
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found that the major problems felt by the sample respondents are lack of Awareness as indicated by its highest Mean Score Value of 81. 

This followed by all the variables.  

 

VII. CONCLUSION 

 
They need solution for these kinds of problems and also for improving their fields. Hence, the formers own and sales but they 

didn’t get the certain income in this field. Strong brand fairness is the important thing to success in commercial enterprise. Marketing 

attempt can be directed to unique aspects so as to boom and maintain the purchaser base. The objective of the studies was to have a look 

at the clients’ perception of branded natural meals product, determine the one-of-a-kind brand of natural product, and analyze the 

demographic affect on buy decision and impact of emblem equity on branded natural food product in the Erode District. 

   

VIII. SUGGESTION 
Awareness is much less among private employee compared to authorities worker and domestic maker. People purchase natural 

product for its satisfactory and it ends in healthy life. The businesses can use those aspects in their promotional activities. Factors 

influencing better purchase selection are age, own family length and schooling. Also, the natural groups can deal with university college 

students and graduates to growth the client base and brand equity. 
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